Background:

It is currently 2200 hours, planetary time, or 1930 hours ship time.  Since arrival in system, the diplomatic party has made arrangements for a meeting to take place at Corona House, the Diktat’s residence, with the minister of trade.  The security of the building in which the diplomats are staying has been checked by Lt. Runaar, who has noticed some holes that may be exploited.  The building’s security team is currently working to eliminate these to the lieutenant’s satisfaction.

Tehl Dashwood is currently at a local establishment, just off of Treasure Ship Row, engaged in one of his favorite past times, Sabaac.  He has been shadowed to this less than reputable place of business by Tarinna Klotial, one of the Liberty’s security personnel.

The Guardian patrols have been uneventful except for the added piece of mind that comes with knowing the ship traffic in the area.  It is obvious that the Corellian system has never fully recovered from the economic blow it felt during the Civil War, and the ship traffic shows this.  The shipyards, however, seem to be brimming over with business.  Two new corvettes are under construction, which appear to be sister ships to the Liberty, along with several small ships, including freighters and scouts.


The Bridge:

Ensign Natol, the ship’s navigator, currently has the con.  Lak Utinsha is at communications, Ensign Ploor Fraknal is on sensors, and Ensign Nator Beriel is on shields.  All is quite and the watch seems rather relaxed, not uncommon when in a friendly system.

{Hetca to Bridge.} comes the voice over the com.

“Bridge, Natol here,” responds the ensign, “what can we do for you Hetca?”

{We’d like to take the ships out on a little patrol run.  Do we have clearance?}

“What do you want to do out there?  We’ve had five patrols since we got in system and they haven’t shown anything unusual.”

{Well, a sixth couldn’t hurt, then, could it?}

“Alright Hetca, permission to patrol granted, but keep it near the ship this time.”

{Thanks Ensign.  Hetca out.}

“Sir,” speaks up Fraknal, “why do they want to go out there?  We have a perfectly good simulator if they want to fly.”

“Because, Ploor,” responds Natol, “they need to keep in practice with the real thing.  That, and they are bored sitting in the hanger all of the time.”

“Oh,” Fraknal still sounds perplexed, “but why don’t they...”

“Ploor,” Natal responds with a slight smile, “ask me when we get off duty.  Just watch your sensors for right now.”

“Yes, sir.”

Natal turns back to watch the two x-wings launch out of the top hanger.  As she does, she hears some com chatter coming from Utinsha’s station, but it’s too faint to make out.
“Sir,” Utinsha calls out, “I’ve got com chatter on the Corellian Defense Force frequency.  It looks like there are some ships inbound from Selonia and their hostile.”

“Ploor,” Natol turns to the main screen, “give me your sensor readings.”

“On screen,” Fraknal says, “it looks like at least two squadrons out there.  I mean, yes, two squadrons.”

“Raise shields,” Natal says calmly, “ask for confirmation of course from CDF.”

After a few minutes of discussion, Utinsha says, “Sir, we are ordered to stand down and not interfere with the CDF operation.  They won’t confirm the course of the ships.”

“Alert the XO,” comes Natal’s response.

A few minutes later, Captain Nadur enters the bridge.  “What have we got, ensign.”  Natal fills him in as she moves to her duty station and relinquishes the con.

“Have Guardians Three and Four move into an observation position.  I want to know where those ships are going.”


Guardian Flight:

Iza Kranal moves her x-wing on to an intercept course and her wingman matches her change.

“Effex, give me a course extrapolation for the inbounds.”

[Course appears to be towards Coronet City, but is erratic.]

“There’s probably a battle going on.  Are any of the ships CDF or CorSec?”

[Yes, there are 8 Corellian Security X-Wings and 16 unidentified ships.]

She switches over to fleet frequency, “Liberty this is Guardian Three.  We have confirmation of course bearing 263 by 51, towards Coronet City.  Also, make up includes 8 CorSec fighters and there appears to be a battle going on.”

{Received Three, continue observing but take no action, repeat, no action towards any of the intruders until directed to.}

“Confirmed Liberty.  Weapons lock is on.”  She switches to flight frequency, “You heard him Garan, we’re just to observe.”

{Damn.}

[Thank the maker.]


The Bridge:

“Alert Lt. Runaar to possible incomings,” the Captain says, “Sound General Quarters.”

The claxon sounds for general quarters and the ship is suddenly filled with action.  The second bridge watch comes in along with Commander Genfore and Lt. Antia.

“What’s the situation, Captain?” Genfore asks and is informed by both Natol and Nadur about the sequence of events.

“Get me CDF command,” Genfore orders, “and launch the remaining Guardians but tell them not to engage unless expressly commanded to do so.”

“CDF General Magton for you, sir,” calls out Uhura.

“General, what’s this about a fight going on?”

{Commander, this is nothing more than a few pirates trying to get out of the system.  It doesn’t concern you.}

“Then why, sir, are they heading for Coronet City?  And why are there only 8 X-Wings trying to stop them?”

{You must be mistaken, Commander.  They are heading away from Coronet and we have several picket ships moving to intercept.  You need not worry.}

“I’m sorry, General, but all of our scans show that they are inbound.  I have four X-Wings standing by to aid your forces but, as you know, I need your authority to let them.”

{Commander, we do not need your help with a few pirates.  Please stand down and recall your fighters.  Magton out.}

“Damn it,” Genfore says to himself, “Has Lt. Runaar reported in?”

“Yes, sir,” Uhura responds, “he says that all is quite down there and that he’s aware of the situation.”

“Good,” Genfore sits down, “I guess this means we sit back and watch.”


Guardian Flight:

“OK Guardians,” Lt. Amzenki says, ”it looks like we have to stay out of it.”

{Lead, this is Two.  Why can’t we go in?  They’re going to endanger the diplomats.”

{Two, Three.  We have no jurisdiction here so we can’t engage unless they let us.}

“She’s right Izek.  It’s not fair, but we’ve got to play by the rules.  However, just in case, we should be ready.  Everyone, lock s-foils in attack position.”

[You’re going to disobey a direct order?]

“No, Frosty, I’m just preparing to disobey a direct order.  There’s a difference.”

[Right.  I think I’ll check the shield generators.]

“You do that.”

The battle move towards the planet and there are no CDF ships in sight.  The fight moves below the Guardians and they change position to observe, but also stay within protecting distance of the Liberty.  Suddenly, Guardians One and Two break off and head for the fight.

{Sir, they’re going to...}

“I see them!  Guardians attack!”

The “pirate” ships, old Z-95’s, suddenly break off and head straight for the Liberty.  Both Guardians of Section One fire concussion missiles and score hits on the first two fighters, destroying them.  The two behind those fly into the debris field and are damaged, but still space worthy.   Before the Guardians can attack again, the intruders change course and jump to hyperspace.

{Guardian Flight, this is Liberty.  Head for the surface and escort Dove One out of there, with all speed!}


Dashwood:

The Drall across from Tehl puts his cards in the stasis field, the Commander of coins (12), the Nine of Flasks (9), Balance (-11), and the Mistress of Sabers (13).  “Sabaac!” he shouts and reaches for the pot.

“A very lucky hand, my friend, but,” Tehl lays his cards down, The Two of Coins (2), the Three of Flasks (3), and the Idiot (0), “I think the Idiots Array beats even your hand.”

Tehl gets up, with his winnings under his arm, and says, “Thank you for a wonderful evening, gentlemen, maybe we can do it again some time.”

Tehl moves off and out of the Dancing Nerf tapcafe.  Cat-like, Tarinna Klotial immediately silently joins him.  “Sir,” she says, “I think we’d better move along quickly.  It isn’t safe around here.”

“I know that, my dear, but that’s why I like it,” Tehl smiles.

“You don’t understand, sir, I think there’s someone following us.”

Tehl nods and they quicken their pace.  Tarinna is, all the while, looking around for trouble.  As they approach the Jewel of Corellia hotel, where they are staying, three men jump out of the shadows and grab at them.  Tehl ducks but is grabbed by the collar of his shirt.  Tarinna dodges back and kick one of their assailants in the face, knocking him unconscious.  Tehl is being pulled off and toward a waiting speeder, but he manages to get his knife out and stab his attacker in the leg.  The man lets go and Tehl runs for the hotel.

Tarinna breaks free and runs after him, but one of the attackers pulls out a blaster rifle from the speeder and starts shooting.  Tarinna yells at Tehl to get down and shoves him to the pavement moments before she is shot in the back.

The one man not firing yells to the other, “No!  We want him alive!”

During the lull where the man switches to stun mode, Tehl pulls his hold-out blaster and shoots both men dead.  He then picks up Tarinna, who is moaning softly, and runs for the hotel, yelling for help.


Runaar:

In the hotel suite, Lt. Runaar has just spoken to the Liberty and is moving the diplomats to safer quarters towards the middle of the building.

“I thought you checked the security here,” roars Harkonan, “If it’s adequate, why do we have to move?”

“It’s just a precaution, Ambassador,” Xamot responds, “I just want to make sure everyone is safe.”

“And we appreciate your concern, Lieutenant,” Justinian responds, ” but we really would like to know why this is happening.”

“Ma’am, we have possible incoming fighters and I’d just like to maker sure that all of you are in the safest position possible in case they get into Coronet airspace.”

“What about your ship?” asks Harkonan, “Can’t they protect us?  That is their job, isn’t it?”

“They can’t do anything unless the Corellian government permits them to,” replies Xamot, ” we can’t just have them come in here and pick you up.”

Harkonan harumphs and moves away and Xamot checks in with Hictor Letan, who is outside keeping watch on the balcony, “What’s the situation like, Hictor?”

{All clear out here, Lieutenant.  No signs of inbound fighters.}

“What about the roof?”

{The roof, sir?  Well I haven’t... <static>}

“Hictor?  Hictor!”

Xamot runs out of the room and through the office leading to the balcony.  He has his blaster drawn and stops short when he several figures coming in through the balcony door.  He dives behind a desk for cover and calls out, “Stop right there!  Give yourselves up and you won’t be hurt!”

They respond by firing at him, but the desk provides decent protection.  “Runaar to security!  We need help in the Ambassadors’ suite!  Hurry!”

{We’re on our way, Lieutenant.}

Xamot takes a few shots and hears one of them go down.  He also hears scuffling in another part of the suite and then more blaster fire.  Hotel security personnel burst into the room and he kneels up and fires over the desk, but the enemies are already retreating, leaving three bodies behind.  A parting shot hits Xamot in the shoulder and knocks him unconscious.


Ghaloon:

Ghaloon is brought out of his meditation by a disturbance in the Force.  He opens his door to see Lt. Runaar run past with his blaster drawn.  Ghaloon moves to accompany his but senses danger in another direction, so he goes that way, drawing his blaster.  He enters the room in time to see several figures coming through the window and two more restraining Ambassadors Harkonan and Justinian.  He fires at the nearest enemy, which happens to be the one holding Harkonan and hits him in the arm, forcing him to release Harkonan.

“Release her,” Ghaloon shouts at the man holding Justinian, “and I promise you will not come to harm.”

In response, several of the others fire repeatedly in his direction, forcing Ghaloon and Harkonan to take cover.  When the firing stops they cautiously look out only to see an empty room.  Running to the window, Ghaloon notices three air speeders moving off into the distance with no running lights.

“Help!” comes the call from the hallway, “Someone, help her!”

Ghaloon runs out to see Tehl holding Tarinna in his arms.  He runs over and asks Tehl to set her down, which he does, and then checks her out.

“I’m sorry,” Ghaloon says, “there’s nothing I can do.”

“What do you mean?” Tehl asks, “You’re a Jedi, aren’t you?  Help her.”

“Even Jedi,” Ghaloon responds, “cannot help the dead.”


Aftermath:

The landing party returned to the ship fewer in number.  Tarinna Klotial and Hictor Letan have been killed in the line of duty.  Ambassador Justinian has been kidnapped and Lt. Runaar has been wounded.  A broadcast sent soon after the party returned to the Liberty stated that the Sacorrian Triad claimed responsibility.  Their demands are as follows:
1.	All New Republic Citizens and Military Units must leave the system within one standard week.
2.	No further travel into or out of the system will be allowed.
If these demands are not met, Ambassador Justinian will be killed.  Also, if any more New Republic ships enter the system, they will be attacked and the ambassador will be killed.

